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"IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO HEAVEN."

SAMUEL HOTTER, Editor and Publisher.

DIRECTORY,
COUNTY.

Cire it Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.—Adolphus Fearhake,
Jr.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—John T. Lowe,John H.Keller,
Robert Stokes.
Register of Wilts.—James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.—George W.Padget, John W. Ramsburg, William H.
Lakin, George W. Etzler, James U.
Lawson.
Sheriff.—George W. Grove.
7'ax-Collector.—D. Z. Padget.
Surveyor.—Jeremiah Fox. '
School Commissioners.—Z. Jas. Gittinger,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thomas, E. R. Zimmerman, 3m. W. Condon.
•
Ecaminer.—D. T. Lakin.

Eminitsburg District.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh, John G.
Hess.
School Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, John
G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.
Burgess.—John G. Hess.
Town Commissioners.—D. Zeck, J. T.
Metter, F. W. Lansinger, Joseph
Snouffer, Geo. W.Rowe,F. A. Maxell.
Town Constable and Collector.—William
A. Pennell.

CHURCHES.
Ev. Lutheran Church.
Pastor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 91 o'clock, a. m., and 7
o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednesday evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,
Sunday School at 8+ o'clock, a. in., Infants Sunday School 1+ p. m.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor.—Rev. Wm.Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. m. and every other Sunday
evening, at 7io'clock, p. m. Wednesday evening lectures at 71 o'clock.
Sunday School at 11 o'clock, p.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

I dreamt a dream in the morning,
When the shadows were dim and gray,
.1 And oh, such a prospect golden
O'er my shining pathway lay !
The earth was filled with gladness,
The air was tilled with song,
Was the first preparation perfectly adapted to
cure diseases of the scalp,and the first sue- And I thought that but love and beauty
cessful restorer of faded or gray hair to its
Could inspire me all day long.

HAIR RENEWER

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
YOR THR

WHISKERS
Will change the beard to a natural brown,
sr black,as desired. It produces a permanent
Color that will not wash away. Consisting of
a single preparation, it is applied without
trouble.
PREPARED BY

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

FOE ALL THE POEMS
OF
Scrofulous, Mercurial, and
Blood Disorders,
the best remedy, because the
most searching and thorough
blood-puritier, ma

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists; $I,six bottles,45.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY

DENTIST,

\ MITSBURG, MD.
Haying located in Enimitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Sat isfaetion guaranteed. Office West Main St., South side,
jan.5-tf
opposite P. Hoke's store.

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
EMMITSBURG, MD.
Pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
6o'clock, a. In., second Mass 9+ o'clock, flaying located in Emmitsburg, offers
a. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun- his professional services as a Hommopathic Physician and Practical Surgeon,
day School, at 2 o'clock; p.
hoping by careful attention to the duMethodist Episcopal Church.
ties of his profession, to deserve the
Pastor.—Rev. Osborn Belt. Services co intiilem•e of the comniunity. ()thee
every other Sunday evening at 7 West Main St., South side, opposite 1'.
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other lloke's store. •
Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. Wednesday evening pyayer meeting at 7+
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.
AT LAW,
in. Class meeting every other Sunday
FREDERICK, MD.
at 2 o'clock, p.
Will attend promptly to all legal business entrusted to him.
jy 12-1y.
MAILS.

C. V. S.
ATTORNEY

Arrive.

LEVY.

Edward S. Eichelberger,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

From Baltimore, Fast, 7:10 a. m.; From
FREDERICK CITY, MD.
Baltimore through, 7:20 p. in. ; From
Hagerstown and West, 4:50 p. mu.; OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
dee 9-t.f.
From Rocky Ridge, 7:20 p. m. ; From Court House.
Motters, 11:20 a. in. ; From Gettysburg 4:30 p. mu. ; From Frederick,
Dr. J. T. BUSSEY,
11:20 a. in., and 7:20 p. m.
EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Depart.
Corner
Office
N.
W.
Square. Performs
r Baltimore, closed, 8:20 a. mu. ; For
Mechaniestown, Hagerstown, Han- all operations pertaining to his professap 29
over, Lancaster and Harrisburg, 8:20 ion. Satisfaction guaranteed.
a. in. ; For Rocky Ridge, 8:20 a. m. ;
Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
For Baltimore, Way,3:15 p. m.• Fred'
3:15 p. DENTIST,
erick 3:15. p. m.- 3. For Motter's,
in. ; For Gettysburg, 8:30 a. in.
WESTMINSTER, MD.,
Office hours from 6 o'clock, a. in., to Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em8:30, p. in.
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will reSOCIETIES.
main over a few days when the practice
aug 16-1y.
Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M. requires it.
Saturevery
Council
Fire
Kindles her
SOLID SILVER
day evening, 8th Run. Officers : Geo.
T. Gelwicks, Sach. ; Geo. G. Byers, Sen.
S.; I. S. Troxell, Jun. S.; John F.
Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Chas. S. Zeck,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,
K. of W. ; C. J. S. Gelwicks, Prophet
Representative.
and
ONLY S12.
Emerald Beneficial Association.
G. T. EYSTER.
J. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. AdelsIIIST WHAT TOO A”vil Vise.en
berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey, 1
off Tool, Thet
WANT.
Secretary. Meets the fottrth Sunday of Sao.
best for Farm
and Home use
each month in S. R. Grinder's building,
'A.
Ii!!7
.
088
Either size. $4West main street.
VII
tar

DENTIST,

American Lever Watches,

Emmit Lodge No. 47, I. 0. M.
Weekly meetings,every Tuesday evening at 8 O'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.
D. Cook • Worthy Master, Geo. G.
Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;
Byers • '
Recording
' Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesberger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. Johnston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Conductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.
S. Zeck.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
each month at Lincoln Hall. President,
E. H.Rowe; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. H. Hoke; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
2nd Lieut., John A. Horner.

Entmit Building Association.
Pres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., Geo.
R. Ovelman ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. 11.
IIoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes ; Directors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A. Maxell, D.
Lawrence, Geo. P. Beam, Jno. G. Hess,
Jos. S. Waddle.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Secretary, E.
R. Zimmerman; Treasurer, 0. A. 'Horner. Directors, L. M. Motter, J. A.
Elder, 0. A. Horner, Geo. R. Ovelman,
E. R. Zimmerman, E. L. Rowe, I. S.

Georgia Johnson was unable to
check the advance of Sherman, and
his successor in command, Hood,
Was forced to evacuate Atlanta, and
lost his army before Nashville.
The siege of Petersburg ended
after the victory of Five Forks in
the beg:inning of April, 1865, when
Richmond was evacuated and Lee
retreated westward toward Danville
followed closely by Grant, who finally forced the surrender of his
remaining force at Appomattox
Court-House on April 9.
After the war Grant fixed his
headquarters at Washington, and
on July 25, 1866, he was commissioned general of the United States
—Army, the rank having been created for him. On August 12, 1867,
when President Johnson suspended
Secretary Stanton from office, Grant
was made Secretary of war ad interim, and held the position until
January 14, 1868, when he returnVICKSBURG.
ed
it to Mr. Stanton, whose removOn the 16th Gen. Grant's deal
the
Senate had refused to sancpartment of West Tennessee, was
tion.
extended by the addition of a porELECTED PRESIDENT.
tion of Mississippi as far as VicksAt the Republican Convention of
burg, and designated as the department of Tennessee. The forces un- May 21, 1868, General Grant was
der his command were constituted untinimously nominated for presithe Thirteeenth Army Corps. Af- dent on the first ballot, and the
ter unsuccessfutmovements against election contest was a walk over.
Vicksburg, "from the north" Grant He was reelected in 1872.- He removed his army down the west bank tired from office at the close of his
of the river, crossed to the east side second term March 4th, 1877, and
at a point below the city, on the last on the 17th of May embarked at
day of April, 1803, defeated the en- Philadelphia, with his wife and eldemy in the actions of Raymond, est son, for a tour around the world,
Jackson, Champion's llill and Big meeting with the most enthusiastic
Black, preventing General J.. E. reception in every land he visited.
Johnson from joining Pemberton He returned via San Francisco on
at Vicksburg, and laid siege to that September 20, 1879. In 1880 the
idace May 18. The city was sur- people began to urge him fora third
rendered with about 27,000 prison- term. The. movement culminated
ers on ,July 4th, 1863. There upon in the National Republican ConGrant was promoted to the rank of vention held in Chicago in June,
major-general in the regular army. 1880. On the first ballot he re111 October he was placed in com- ceived 306 votes, and then began a
mand of the military divisidn of the struggle that has not Its equal in
Mississippi, comprising the depart- our political history. Ballot after
ments commanded by Sherman, ballot was taken, with no apparent
Thomas Burnside and Hooker. Im- diminution of his strength. On
mediately after the capture of the 34th ballot he received 312,
Vicksburg he had sent heavy rein- and on 'the 36th, when Garfield was
forcements, to General Sherman on nominated, 307.
the Big Black river, who was there
Returning to private life the genby enabled to drive the Confederate eral was drawn into Wall street
force under J ohnson out of Jackson. where he sustained some heavy.
Grant concentrated his forces for losses. He was unlucky in one or
the defense of Chattanooga which two business ventures. Finally,
was threatened by Bragg, and the the crowning catastrophe came
latter's positions on Missionary with Ward. The history of the
Ride and Lookout Mountain were banking firm of Grant & Ward is
carried by assault on November 24 too fresh in the minds Of our people
and 25.
to call for more than a mention.
ON TO RICHMOND.
Since the collapse of that bank,
The first measure passcd in the General Grant has been engaged in
Congressional session of 1863-4 was literary work, and in writing a hisa resolution providing that a gold tory of his military operations durmedal be struck for General Grant ing the war. The published artiand returning thanks to him and cles have attracted wide attention,
his army. Resolutions of thanks being especially valuable for the
were also passed by the Legislatures new and important incidents of hisof New York and Ohio. A bill re- tory which they contain. The
viving the grade of lieutenant-gen- courage displayed by the general in
eral in the army was passed by putting himself to this task, in the
Congress, and on March 1, 1864, face of such difficulties, has excited
received the signature of President the admiration of the entire world,
Lincoln, who at once nominated and greatly strengthened his hold
General Grant for the position. on the sympathies and affections of
The Senate confirmed the nomina- his own countrymen.
On March 3rd last, Congress
tion the following day.
passed
an act placing General Grant
Grant arrived in Washington on
on
the
retired
list of the army with
March 9, received his commission
pay of general, and
rank
and
the
at the hands of the President, and
he
was
immediately
nominated to
on the 17th issued his first general
the
place
by
President
Arthur and
order, dated at Nashville, assuming
confirmed
by
the
Senate
in open
command of the armies of the Unitsession.
ed States, and announcing that
The severe and protracted illness
headquarters would be in the field,
of
the departed hero, extending
and, until further orders with the
over
a 'period of nine months, elicArmy of the Potomac.
the sympathy of the entire
ited
Grant began his movement
endured as it was with a
country,
against Richmond on May 3 pushcourage
and
patience almost. supering through the Wilderness by the
human.
That
he passed at last
right of Lee's position in the enand
p6acefully
quietly
into the perdeavor to place himself between the
rest
that
suffering
fect
cannot inConfederate army and the Corded,
vade
seems
a
fitting
ending
of a life
crate capital.
The bloody battles of the Wilder- like his.
Central Park,- New York, having
ness, Spottsylvania and Cold Harbor followed. All flanking move- been offered and accepted as the
ments being foiled and Lee being final resting place of the departed
neither defeated in the open field hero, his body will be deposited
nor cut off from Richmond, the there, with appropriate honors on
great problem of the war instantly Saturday, August 8th.
READY FOR DEATH.
narrowed itself down to a siege of
Petersburg, and this General Grant
MT. MCGREGOR, N. Y., July 24.
now began. Lee's attempt to cre- —While sitting on the hotel veranate a diversion by an invasion of da this afternoon Dr. Douglas chatMaryland and an attack on Wash- ted at length with the corresponington failed, Sheridan ultimately dent of the Associated Press about
driving back the invaders up the Gen. Grant and of the long trial of
valley of the Shenandoah, while in suffering just Rude& "Do you re-

of the district of Cairo (December
21.) After reconnoissance in force
toward Columbus in January 1862,
Grant started on February 3 from
Paducah with a force of 15,000
men, aided by Commodore Foote
with a fleet of gun-boats, for the
capture of Forts Henry and Donelnatural color, growth, and youthful beauty.
son, after which Grant was commisIt has had many imitators, but none have so
I dreamt a dream at the noontide,
fully met all the requirements needful for
major-general of volunteets.
sioned
When half of the day was past ;
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp.
A large portion of his force, after
HALVE HAIR RENEWER has steadily grown
The first half I knew was barren,
in favor, and spread its fame and usefulness
But glorious I'd make the last ;
lying three weeks at Pittsburg
to every quarter of the globe. Its unparalBut
the
world
lay
part
in
the
shadow,
Landing in preparation for an atleled success can be attributed to but one
:The songs were not half so sweet,
Cause: the entirefulfilment ofpromisee.
tack on Corinth, was surprised at
And love and beauty were fleeting
The proprietors have often been surprised
daybreak of April 6th by an overat the receipt of orders from remote counLike shadows beneath my feet.
tries, where they had never made an effortfor
whelming Confederate force under
Its Introduction.
I dreamt a dream at the even,
General
A. S. Johnson, driven from
The use for a short time of HALL'S HAIR
When the day its course had run,
RENEWER wonderfully improves the per.
its camp and routed with heavy
And my heart grew sad within me
appearance. It cleanses the scalp from
loss. General Grant arrived on the
all impurities, cures all humors, fever, and
To think how little I'd done.
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It
field
of battle at 8, a. m., re-formed
But I said : "I shall work to-morrow,
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables
name
be
known,
And
make
my
the
lines,
and the enemy defeated,
them to push forward a new and vigorous
Till the nations of earth shall wonder, withdrew to Corinth. The loss on
growth. The effects of this article are not
transient, like those of alcoholic preparaAs my mighty power they own !"
each side was about 12,000. GentIons,but remain a long lime, which makes
Its use a matter of economy.
eral
Grant was slightly wounded.
But alas ! and alas ! time passes,
THE DREAM OF THE AIMLESS.

13C.A.M1r—a'S
Vegetable Sicilian

Church of the Incarnation, (Rff'd.)
• Services
Pastor.
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,
and every Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sunday School, Sunday
morning at 0+- o'clock.

Annan.

TERMS-441.00 a Year iii Advance;If not paid in Advance, i.

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND, SA rru RDAY, AUGUST 1, 1885.
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FOR FREDERICK

btonittr.

50,$5.50, $6.50,
sent FREIGHT
PAID on receipt
of price,if your
hardware deal$IM64
er does not keep them. Good Agents wanted.
CHENEY ANVIL & VISE CO.,
DETROIT, MICH.
oct.18-ly

The sun rises, shines and sets—
Each morning so full of promise,
Each even so full of regrets !
And day follows day more fleetly,
While ambition and glory rave,
Till, at last, outworn anil aimless,
I shall sink in a nameless grave.

Condensed Biographical
—SKETCH OF—

GENERAL GRANT.
Ulysses S. Grant was born at
Point Pleasant, 0., April 1.7, 1823.
Ws ancestors were Scotch. In
1824 his parents removed to the
village of Georgetown, a., where
his boyhood was passed., lie entered West Point Military Academy
in 1 839, appoint•d by the Hon.
Thomas L. Ilan-ter, member of Congress. his name originally was
Hiram Ulysses, but the appointment was blunderingly made out
for Ulysses S., and so it had to remain. The study in which he
showed most proficiency during his
course at the academy was mathematics. He graduated in 1843,
ranking 21st in a class of 39, and
was made a brevet second lieutenant of infantry and attached as a
supernumerary lieutenant to the
Fourth Regiment, which was stationed on the Missouri frontier. In
the summer of 1845 the regiment
was ordered to Texas to join the
army of General Taylor. On September 30 Grant was commissioned
as a full lieutenant.
He first saw blood shed at Palo
Alto, May 8, 1846, and . took part
also in the battles of Resaca de la
Palma and Monterey and the siege
of Vera Cruz. In April 1847, he
was made quartermaster of his regiment, but still participated in all
operations, and after the battle of
Molino del Rey, September 8, 1847,
he was appointed on the field a first
lieutenant for his gallantry. Grant
was breveted captain for his conduct at Chapultepec, to date from
the battle. In 1848 he married
Miss Julia T. Dent, of St. Louis,
sister of one of his classmates. In
1852 lie accompanied his regiment
to California and Oreg., and
While at Fort Wancouver, August
5, 1853, was commissioned full captain. On July 31, 1854, he resigned and removed to St. Louis, cultivating a farm near that city and
engaging in business as a real estate
agent. In 1850 he was employed
by his father in the leather trade at
Galena, Ill.
THE CIVIL WAR.

When the civil war broke out he
was chosen to command a company
of volunteers, with which he marched to Springfield. There he was
retained as an aid to Governor
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of maYates, and acted as mustering oflarial disease, such as Fever and Ague,Intermittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, ficer of Illinois volunteers until he
Dumb Ague,Bilious Fever, and Liver Complaint. In case of failure, after due *tat, became colonel of the Twenty-first
dealers are authorized,)by our circular of
regiment, his commission dating
July 1st, 1882, to refund the money.
from June 17, 1861. On August
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass. 23 he was promoted to brigadierBold by an Druggists.
general of volunteers, and assumed
command of the troops at Cairo.
He seized Paducah, at the mouth
of the Tennessee,-on September 6,
HAGAN'S
and Smithland, at the mouth of the
Cumberland, on the 25th. On November 7, with two brigades, Grant
is a secret aid to beauty. fought the battle of Belmont, where
Many a lady owes her fresh- he commanded in person and had a
ness to it, who would rather liorse shot under him. General
Halleck, in assuming command of
not tell, and you can'! tell.
the department of the Missouri,
gave General Grant the conTmand

AYER'S

Ague Cure

Magnolia Balm

No.
A SUMMER SONG.
member," said Dr. Douglas, "that
during last week I said to you that Oh,lovely srrabeasns through tl-lo meadows dancing,
there was a subsidence of the swelling in the overlying tissues on the On golden. pinions, all the livelong
day,
right side of the neck, and that I
Kissing young leaves, on crystal streamsaid on the day I spoke about it
Jets glancing,
that I.had been able to examine the Changing to living gold their siver
spray
General's throat much deeper and
Wee
ara:i
r s:s,
uselves,.coquetting with the
with
ease
than
in
a
long
timer,
greater
His hearer recollected it clearly
and said so.
"Well, then," resumed Dr.
Douglas, "I am going to tell you of
an exprience I-had with Gen. Grant
on the afternoon of Thursday, July
16, ar.d at the time I had observed
the indications about the throat
which I have spoken of. During
the afternoon of that day. the general wrote this." And Dr. Douglas drew from his pocket several
slips written by the General and
read what the sick man hind written,
which was as follows : "I feel sorry at the prospect of living through
the summer, and fall in the condition I am in. I do not think I can,
but I may. Except I do not gather
strength, I feel quite as well from
day to day as I have done heretofore, but I am losing strength. I
feel it more in the inability to move
around than in any other way ; or
rather, in the lack of desire to try
to move."
"When I had read that," added
Dr. Douglas, "I turned to the
General and tried to cheer him by
telling him of the apparently improved condition of his throat and
neck, to which in reply the General
again wrote : 'After all that, however, the disease is still there and
must be fatal in the end. My life
is precious, of course, to my family
and would be to me if I could recover entirely. There never was
one more willing to go than I. I
know most people have first one and
then another little thing to fix up
and never get quite through. This
was partially my case. I first
wanted so many days to work on
my book, so the authorship would
be clearly mine. It was graciously
granted to me after being apparently much lower than since and
with a capacity to do more work
than I ever did in the same time.
My work had been d011C AO hastily
that much was left out, and I. did
it all over from the crossing of the
James River in 1864 to Appomattox
in 1865. Since.that I have added
as much as fifty pages to the book,
I should think. There is nothing
more to do, and therefore I .am•not.
likely to be more ready to go than
at this moment.'"
...Original Reasoning.

One hears occasionally of illogical
reasoning. The following are two
instances : A married lady With a
who lived in a villa in the
exterior environs of London was
asked why she was at the expense
of keeping a cow, seeing that it
would be surely much cheaper to
buy milk for the 'household.—
"Well," said she in reply, "we
keep the cow because we have a
field quite at hand, which answers
very nicely." "But," was the rejoinder, "why do you not rent the
field ?" The answer was: "Because, you know, we have got the
cow !" The other instance occurred in my young days at Peebles.
A lady in reduced circumstances
mentioned to a friend that she had
just arranged to rent a house belonging to a baker in the town.
The friend was somewhat surprised
at the announcement, considering
the lady's circumstances, and asked
if the expense would not be too
much for her. "Oh, not at all,"
was the answer ; "we'll take bread
for the rent."
•

Wooing the daisy in her grassy lad.
Till the shy flower unconsciously AIDcloses
Her dew-gemmed leaves, and blushes
rosy red !
Gilding gamy rocks, on rugged mono'
Ridcliate
gtieIll
:
hie7
tflolvetwin
Sheltered.0
awake,
Calling young ,song 'birds from (heir
happy dreaming,
Waking the laughter of:the dimpling
lake !
Playing "Bo-peep" amid the white buds
blowing
In pearly clusters on the hawthorn
tree,
ildof wondering
To thehround
un1 16reisng
The rapid journeying of the wandering bee.
Shedding a halo bright on youthful
tresses,
Bidding young hearts for very rapture
Touclisiiitig
lg;he brow (A care with kind
•, caresses,
Or glinting lightly on the ,Oylalt'S
wing
Ah, merry sunbeams, like sly cupids
straying
In the glad footsteps of the rustic lass
On sun-tanned cheeks and snow-white
gstriichief
kerchief playi
Twinkling like fireflies in the emerald

Oh,lonely sunbeams, like blest .angels
gliding
Through ,eourts of squalor, sickness,
want -and gloom,
Telling of elonds like Aolden chariots
riding
Proudly majestic o'er a varld of
bloom -;
Of winding lanes,and Milk-White homesteads peeping
Like modest virgins from secluded
bowers ;
Of shallow pools, :and baby streamlets
leaping
In giddy glad news".neath down-drooping flowers.
Dance, lonely stnibearns, through if-air
. country meadows,
Bathe :hill and .cottage in your holy
Light.
From city slums.go.chase the mournful
shadows
That till poor :homestead; with &yrnal night.
.
To those who pine in ignorance and
'

SUITOR

May all your tenderest, holiest gifts
he given,
Thal SOTROW1F4r, hearts .one ray of hole
may hosrstow
in the sweet knowledge that ye conic
from lizeaven !
—Funny. Formsterin the Argosy.
A Florida Man With a good Appetite.

Some doubt having been expressed as to the atneunt of rood reported to have been consumed by the
negro David Moss, several young
men assembled at Mr. Coffee's store
on last Saturday night and Chipped in to give Moss another little
luncheon. The man was not in
very good condition, having been
suffering from fever and loss of appetite for several days, but he ate
three pounds of canned salmon.
mackeral and sardines, two pountls
canned peaches, two poundiscanned
pears, two and a-half pounds trackers, ad one quart of cider—in all
amounting to nine and a-half
pounds of solids and two pounds of
liquids. Fifty-five minutes were
occupied in eating the above quantity. While taking in The food his
weight increased :from 178 to J 3J
pounds.

THE master of his college summoned_ the late Charles Stuart Calverley, one ,day, and said :
don't know, Mr. Calverley, how it
happens, but whenever I look out
of the window I see you jainpiitg
over that wall." "Well, mastcr,''
Boils amid Carbuncles.
replied he, "it certainly has ones,
These are the volcanoes of the struck pie as odd that whenever
I
human system. They proceed from jump over that -wall I see you
lookimpure blood and from a riotous ing out of that window."
demoralization of the digestive organs. They are annoying, painful,
MOTHER (who with her little boy
and sometimes dangerous. They is dining at a friend's)—"Jelm
can be driven out by telling up the I am ashamed of yora. You necki
system, and this can best be done behave so badly at home."
by the use of Brown's Iron Bitters. nie—"I know it, ma ; but wJa.0 I
Messrs. Handy k Rullinan, drug- have a claanae at a good din mr. 35he
gists, Annapolis, Md., say, "We this
spt to _get (....xcitetL"
sell lots of Brown's Iron Bitters.
All who use it seem pleased. We
A BULLET travels a mile in 'ljen.
hear not one complaint."
and two-tenths seconds.
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A MONUMENT FOR GENEREL GRANT,
SIR MOSES MOrEFIORE, the
LONDON, Jitly
e9.-Sir Moses
The : Committee to organize a Hebiew philanthropist,died in Eng- Moutefiore died of cengesti
on of the
SATURDA1
UU,ST 1, 1885. movement to corlect a national fund land on Tuesday, aged 100 years lungs. His death was peaceful and
to erect a monument to mark the and 9 months. His life was one of painless. He will
be buried next
resting place of Gen. Grant, has such benevolence as commands the Friday. and his
TIE MISTING PLA0E.
remaius will be
issued the following :
admiration of mankind irrespective placed beside those of his wife
No other complaints are so insidiousIn their
An unseemly disenssion has arat attack
asthose affecting the throat and lungs:
"To the People of the limited of race or religion. The celebration Ramsgate. All time
papers to-day none so trifled with by the majority of suffer'risen since the death of' General States:
The family of Gen. Grant of his 100th birthday on the 24th of have long
The ordinary cough or cold, resulting
laudatory notices of Sir ers.
Grant as to the final resting place having chosen New York as his
1-11S?,,
perhaps from a trifling or unconscious exfin- October last was observed in every Moses on
M tell ore.
posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal
of his body ; It having been well al resting-place, the mayor and the
EMMIT
:.-413I3110,
RY.LANII.
The remains of Sir Moses Monte- sickness. AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL has
nigh decided that the place should people of that city desire that a quarter of the world.
well proven its efficacy in a forty years'fight
oilw
Innen
great
the
national
Spring
Season with the
monument shall ebe
be the Central Park of New York
ACCORDING to comparative tables fibre will be buried on Friday. with throat and lung diseases, and should be
erected which will fitly honor his
taken in all cases without delay.
Many distinguished persons will at'City, protests more or less emphatic memory.
LARCEST STOCK
To promote this object prepared by the New York Sun.
A Terrible Cough Cured. .
aeose from over the land, against the mayor of New York has desig- The record for excessive heat with- tend the funeral.
"In 18571 took a severe cold,which affected
•
my lungs. I had a terrible cough,and passed
the locality. Could the general nated a local committee to inaugur- out any break, that of July just
THERE are 050 butter and cream
night after night without sleep. The doctors
gave
me up. 1 tried AYER'S CHERRY PECwishes of the people haTe been con- ate a monument to procure the nec- ended has only been surpassed in factories in lowa, 407 in Illinois, TORAL,
which relieved my lungs, induced
sleep,
essary
and afforded MS the rest necessary
funds.
In
due
time appro- recent years by the one
sulted, there can scarcely be a
1:30
for the recovery of my strength. By the
in
Wiscons
of
in,
July
100
in
Kansas,
priate action
use of the PECTORAL a permaehoubt but that the .Siadaiers' Home, organization will be taken for the 1870. That spell was longer and 100 in Minnesota, 61 in Missouri, continued
nent cure was effected. I am now 62 years
of committees which
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your
at Washington City, would have shall represent the entire country at the same time a little hotter than 30 in Indiana, and 40 in Nebraska CLOD= l'EmoritiA0RAE
Lsc
ayed me.
FAIRBROTHER.4
been the place, as a national site, and various localities. Pending this one up to last Monday.
.-a total of 1,788 in eight State's.
Rockingham, Vt., July 15,1882.
these
formal
proceedings we are difor the nation's lee•reic commander
that has ever been in Emmitsburg. In
•
The value of the dairy products of
Croup.-A Mother's Tribute.
A BIG fire in Paris' on Saturday
the Harness Line I.have a large stock,
"While in the country last winter say little
to sleep on the govermental prem- rected to invite the people of the
Iowa
alone
in 1884 was *30,000,000 boy,three years old,was taken ill with
consisting of
United States to participate in the last, destroyed five blocks of buildcroup;
It seemed as if he would die from stranguises. The latest advices set forth erection of a suitable
DOUBLE
AND
HAND DADE HARNESS,
SINGLE
memorial in ings, the losses amounted to several and that of the United States was lation. One of the family suggested
the use
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL., a bottle of
liowerer, that the Riverside Park honor of Gen. Grant by the contri*500.000.000. The value of the of
-RID
ING
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LES,
which
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always
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house.
whieb Prteatis along the Hudson bution of such sums as they may millions of francs, a fireman was mulch cows of the 'United States is was tried in small and frequent doses,This
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and
to
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delight
in
less
than
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an
hour the
BLACK & FAIR LEATHER HALTERS,
, River front for two and a half miles. feel able and willing to devote to injured, and several others being put at *700,000,000 in excess of the little patient was breathing easily. The
doctor said that the CHERRY PECTORAL had
missing were supposed to be killed.
this
great
purpose.
'WAGON & BUGGY COLLARS,
saved
my
darling's life. Can you wonder as
The'OW area being 177 acres, has
entire capital stoci. of all the nation- our gratitude?
"All newspapers, railway, tele,
Sincerely yours,
MRS.ItresiAGEDNEY."
SnaJly been settled upon, and this graph and express
RussiA has agreed to withdraw al banks and trust companies of
Martingales, Saddle Blankets, and the
159 West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1882.
companies, postfinest lot of Dusters that has ever been in
being the wish of the General's masters, banks, bankers, churches her troops from Zulfikar Pass, on the country.
"I have used AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAP,
Emmitsburg.
In my family for several years, and do not
family must be final, ending all and municipal authorities, commer- condition that 'England restrains
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual
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facturing and business establishments are respectfully requested to ated positions.
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MR. FREDERICK FUNK, Waynesboro's
second oldest citizen died yesterday
morning after a lingering illness. He
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, 1885. was in his 90th year, and up to within a
few months ago appeared regularly on
our streets.—Keystone Gazette.

A Perilous Position.
From the Herald and Torch Light.
Fires Fawn Threshing.
Horned Frog.
IT IS AMAZING that any human being
should continue to suffer from biliousOn Friday last, Mrs. Peter Leer, of
During the continuance of the storm
Accounts of more or less extensive
THE Hagerstown Globe •
ness, nervous headache, indigestion, or Huntington township, accompanied by on Sunday afternoon many telephone fires from threshing-machines ave al- day says : Mr. Jacob 1V:
general weakness, when it is as notor- her little daughter and the hired girl wires were burned out. Proprietors of ready appearing. It is strange how a visit from Texas to his ft....assious as that the sun is the source of went out to the field to milk the cows. phones cannot be too careful about put- familiarity with danger often produces in Frederick county, stopped
light that VINEGAR BirreRs inevitably Upon entering the enclosure a cow that ting in their lightning arresters at the recklessness in men. After a year's pa- for a few days in Hagerstas
cures these complaints. This medicine had recently had a calf and was rather approach of a storm. At the house of tient waiting for a crop, common pru- Ida brief stay he exhibit •
Funeral Observances.
is sold everywhere, taken everywhere, vicious in consequence, made for the Col. Douglas on N. Potomac street, the dence dictates the exerciseof the utmost horned frogs, which he i•
The proclamation of Governor Lloyd,
and cures everywhere. Reader, it will party, tossing the child into the air, telephone box was entirely destroyed precaution and deliberation in naing him from Texas, and srli
TIME TABLE.
inviting the citizens of the state to atyou.
cure
bumping over the girl and then finished and portions of plaster torn off the wall. steam engines about the inflammable shipped in large numbers ,
On and after May 31st, 1885, trains on tend divine service at their respective
up on Mrs. L., throwing her violently Col. Douglas, while engaged in regulat- materials of a barn or a stack ; the ex- in the East as curiosities s •
this road will run as follows :
places of worship, on the day of the
FoR the benefit of distant friends, we
to the ground and horning her in the ing the flow of water in the upper part perience of most persons would indi- the iestbetic. They differ fs
TRAINS SOUTH.
funeral of Gen. Grant, (Saturday Aug. are happy to state that the accident reface, one horn penetrating the cheek of his house, received a severe electric cate that the engines may be safely tive frog in every respect, an
ported in our last issue from the BaltiLeave Emmitsburg at 5.30 and 8.30 a. m. 8) will be generally observed.
into the mouth, making a horrible look- shock.
used. There are always those who the name would not
.
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ed and gave the parties the necessdry Wednesday evening of last week which nage of the battle field. But in this spots over their broad, fiat
3.55 and 6.25 p. ns.
I have been a periodical sufferer from
place had a conspicious part, was quite
consumed five stables. Most of /he fire matter it. is certain that you will escape Their heads were connected
medical attention required.—Comet.
f s.1 Hay Fever since the summer of 1879,
TRAINS NORTH.
incorrect in its details, and that he was
department had been sent out of town injury, only by constant and unremitt- bodies by a slender neck. ' t;:k•'!and,
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until
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1
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I
a.
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6.27
Ridge
at
Leave Rocky
Be Comfortable.
home here before our paper was issued.
to aid in suppressing a fire at the Rox- ing vigilance ; careless and negligent horns resemble in form thos‘,(.1 mi
m. and 4.10 and 6.40 p. m., arriving at. was never able to find any relief. I
The occurrence took place in HagersThose persons whose surroundings bury Tunnels, and it was
Emmitsburg at 6.57 and 11.10 a. m. can say that Cream Balm cured me.—L.
with great hands should be avoided ; skill and cow. Instead of hopping, as ,J 1••
town and his cousin Miss Mary M. Mot- admit of the comfort of working or tak- difficulty
and 4.40 and 7.10 p. m.
that the flames were arrested. watchfulness are essential from first to they run after the style of
M. Georgia, Binghamton, N. Y. j25-4t
ter of Williamsport not her sister Mrs. ing things leisurly, in their shirt-sleeves The fire
is supposed to have been the last.
They are found in sandy
THE Drug Store of Williamson (St P. L. Lemen attended him on the rap- are beyond doubt, the happiest mortals work of an incendiary.
Texas and subsist upon ants ;111.1 ;
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Brown in Frederick was burnt out on id transit. The parties have nearly re- who have to meet the fervent influences
THE August Agriculturist, recommends As a curiosity in this locality,
•-of this torrid season. Even the comThursday by the ignition of phosphorus covered from the shock of the upset.
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THE curative power of Ayer's Sarsaput on his residence on East Main street.
tel than at ally other first class hotel in the old "Tape Worm Railroad" in Ad- We only want the facts. Such items say nothing of the pleasure of a short
parilla is too well known to require the
oct 18-1y
ams county Pennsylvania, over which would be interesting to our readers respite from continual labor will more
SOME farmers assert that the young specious aid of any exaggerated or ficti- the city
there
was so much talk and no little ex- throughout the couuty. Items that than compensate for the time and monclover has been killed by the drought. tious certificate. Witnesses
Barn Burned.
of its marcitement some years ago, is now likely might appear to be of no concern at ey thug spent, and if our rural readers,
On Tuesday, July 21st, while at supDR. JOHN L. ATLEE, Jr., a prominent velous cures are to-day living in every
to be used—at least, in part. That por- home, would be read with interest by will take this number of the Agriculturist with them on their trip they Call
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'its impurities burst through the skirt
next.
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Death of Mrs. Eichelberger.
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Washington county, and the words
The people of Spring Grove and sur- his labor, the wear and tear
Volume must be paid in advasoe--as
+of his ma- BUSINESS LOCIA-1,-;_
THE Band Festival closed with an
Among our readers are many relatives
"Little Falls," and the name Arthur
rounding country, in York county, were chinery and interest on his
heretofore announced.
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investment,
and friends to whom the record in this
auction on last Saturday night having Chambers,
•
startled on Wednesday morning by a four dollars. He has owe
Philadelphia, in it. In this
dollar and
Mn. JOSEPH A. BAKER, has placed an been open twelve nights.
The man- book was also a store account where de- issue of the death of Mrs. Amanda most terrific and
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deafening explosion twenty-five cents to recompose himself madeFULL
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some other
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"All right." Another comes in the er entirely recovered and though her
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Observation and experience only can same way until the whole of the one condition had improved so much,
to promote order and to advance morals;
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of oil caught :14th, i Keyseille, of Consumption,
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Rattlesnakes.
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BLIZZARDS will never be popular.
"Rattlesnakes are getting mighty They put on too many airs.
The undersigned has in stock a fine
assortment of furniture, which is offerscarce," said Uncle Joe, of Pittston
Crosse lie, Wayne Co. Mich.
ed to the summer trade, at the very
"WHAT striking likenesses," exFOR THE CURE OF
.• Agricultural.
Penn., to a Philadelphia Times corSAVAUE
EARN UDC PnOrnareosS.
lowest cash prices.
_
respondent. "Everybody who sees claimed a pedestrian when a photoPARLOR
August Dints tor the Farm.
one kills it, if he can, and taking graph show case blew down on him;
Cut oats before they are fully
AND BED ROOM
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them with what we catch, leaves
"No, sir, I don't hire out to that
ripe ; they will shell out less, and
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but few in the mountains of Lu- farmer. His confounded fences are
the straw will be more valuable for
proprietor
The
of
celebrated
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meat.
zerne county. There's no use in all barbed wire, and I can't get a mine
justly claims for it a superiority over
fodder.
all remedies ever offered to the public for
killing them that I can see. They minute's rest on 'em."
Buckwheat sown early this month
the SITE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERwon't hurt anybody if let alone.
MANENT cure of Ague and Fever,or Chills
will usually escape the frost.—
"WHY do leaves fall to the and Fever, whether of short or long standYou might walk within two feet of
He refers to the entire Western and
Should it be injured, it will yet be
ground ?" asks a poet. It is be- ing.
Southern country to bear him testimony to
one and he couldn't hurt you if
valuable for plowing under.
truth
the
the assertion that in no case
bed room suits, walnut and poplar war!wanted to. All this talk about cause they can't fall anywhere else. whatever of
will it fail to cure if the direcrobes, sideboards, dressing cases, buThe old New England method
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
their jumping through the air at They have got to fall somewhere.
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension $1.00 a Year in Advance—If
' Peroele No zele (1167). In a great many oases a single dose has
was to work corn three times. The
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, inatyou is all nonsense ; a snake, to
been sufficient for a cure, and whole famiIMPORTED mil
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
"EVIL
cucumbers
corrupt banan- lies have been curedby a single bottle, with tressess, spring-bottom beds, marble-top
first hoeing was called weeding ;
strike, must be coiled up, and must as," is the way a little girl repeat- a perfect restoration of the general health. tables, reed and rattan furniture, &c.
the second, halfshilling, and the
75 Cents for 6 Months.
Call and examine my
All stock selected from the get of sires and dams
have his tail on the ground. The ed the text. She was quite right, It is, however, prudent, and in every case
of established revutation and registered in the
third was to hill the corn; after
more certain to cure,if its use is continued
French and A mencan stud books.
result is that he can't strike a dis- as her little brother's stomach-ache in smaller doses for a week or two after the Woven Wire Mattresses !!
this it was left for the ground to
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disease has been checked, more especially
and whether you buy or not, it will be
tance greater than about one-half after dinner testified. .
Is beautitully situated at the head of Grams ha
in difficult and long-standing oases. Usucheerfully shown, and if desired, will
be over-run with late weeds.. The
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ally this medicine will not require any aid
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"KNow anything about life in the patient, however, require a cathartic
of them strike and never saw one
Carnpau Building, and an escort will accompany
will he removed free of charge. Over
tor as long as a horse can pass
them to the farm. Send for catalogue, tree by
medicine,after having taken three or four
less than six months, and no
strike any different from any oth- the West ?" said Mr. Stone. "I doses
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'These instruments have been before
his neck. This .has to be done you then ?" "Merican."
brush with a brush hook ; burn
Government, Society and Industry.
the Pill die for nearly fifty years, and up
carefully and skillfully. If you
and save the ashes.
SAYS an astronomer to a brighton their excellence alone have attained
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press down too hard. you will break
an
This is a harvest month for
eyed girl, when talking of rainDAILY,
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his neck, as that is his weak point.
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bows : "Did you ever see st lunar
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